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The Benson has also been incredibly lucky to have two great housemasters in my time and with Mr. Clements at the
helm now, the future looks bright for future Bensonians.

Yet those who were bound to him by ties of spiritual as well as personal affection had at least this consolation,
that such ties are of all the most enduring; and that he who had brought them on earth very near to Heaven
would in Heaven be very near to them on earth. And to that intimate company were joined a multitude who
knew him only by what he had publicly done and written and spoken, and whose feeling was fitly represented
by a girl who, hearing he had gone, was silent and then said, "One feels as if one had lost a near relation" -something closer than a friend. Even so there was this reprieve -- he was a relative who had left to all of us a
legacy, an example for an inheritance. For, if it seems that the loss of the active man of fine talents is the
irreparable one, let this at least be our comfort that his activities go on to a continual harvesting. Robert Hugh
Benson, dying at the age of forty-three, achieved more in that short span than it is commonly given to the
longest career to put to its account. A complete subjugation of the will was his note; and one of its evidences
was the unflagging labour of his pen, which he was therefore able to pledge to half-incredulous publishers in
advance, with a certainty of performance. What that exacted drudgery cost a man whose business was in some
sort his sensitiveness of apprehension, and who had, as it were, to yield to his moods in order to make his
"copy," perhaps only writers of his own standing can appreciate. Certain it is that no such strain can be made
without imminent danger of a snapping. A kite may flap idly in the air with a long bedraggled life that
achieves nothing. But an air-machine, such as those with which the author of the "Lord of the World" filled
our atmosphere, has, with a higher and purposeful flight, a more disastrous downfall. The small hitch deals out
death and destruction. Benson knew that the high flight meant the annihilating fall, and, looking into "the
bright face of danger," he did not shrink from the track his sense of duty and service marked out for him. Why
should he have shrunk, believing what he believed, and being, besides, logical? It was characteristic of him, as
a man who was at once all things to all men, and nothing to any man, that, only a few months before the end,
when a lady asked to read his hand, he gave it to her; and, on being told that he would die before he was fifty,
exclaimed, "What good news! It might have been not unreasonably supposed that he would depend for his
importance on the paradox of his position -- that of the first son of an English Primate, barring only Toby
Matthew, to become a Catholic. He might count upon a success of curiosity; his lot that of a handy substitute
to open a bazaar the day her ladyship was so provokingly lacking. The boyish manner of the young blue-eyed,
blond-haired neophyte perhaps favoured the notion of his abandonment to such a fate. And it is the test and
triumph of Mgr. These activities, that did not rely an mere impulse, and that, therefore, cost him dearly, were
all-embracing, public and private, undertaken always with one purpose -- helpfulness to others. To this end,
difficulties existed only to be overcome. Conferences could never be dead things when he was there to give
them life -- to give them literally, as we now reckon, his own life. The absence in him of all desire to shine, of
all the vanity which severe moralists like Manning sensitively suspect in the popular preacher, allowed him,
nevertheless, on any serviceable private occasion, to talk about the last thing he wanted to think about,
himself. The multitude of people he instructed into the Church -- men of the world, noble-hearted women not
a few, undergraduates whom they called "Bensonians" at Cambridge -- heard from him about his own ways
and byways into the Heavenly Jerusalem. They knew that as an Anglican clergyman he had heard confessions
constantly, and had regarded the confessional then with exactly the same reverence and sanctity that a Catholic
brought to it; and that he had told his rosary like any nun. They knew that he had already turned aside from the
Higher Critics to the man in the street, for whom "The Religion of the Plain Man" was afterwards indited; and,
in this relation, it is worth noting that he just lived long enough to see Professor von Harnack, confident
interpreter of ancient documents, giving a grotesque travesty of current ones which the said Plain Man who
runs may read. Benson refrain from acknowledging, even to those who classed it with Wardour Street
literature, that "John Inglesant" obtained a powerful hold on his young imagination, and ranked among the
commanding influences that brought him into the Church. And always at the end of all recountings came the
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profession: There he learned tapestry weaving; and to complete the panels that record The Dance of Death, he
designed yet one more in which Death meets Robert Hugh Benson. Of his services to charitable institutions
we need make no record except this -- that he had an impersonal partiality for -- all of them. Yet one may be
named apart, the Homes of Mr. Norman Potter, since it was for their benefit that he put into the market the
autobiographical and heart-searching poems here printed. They are very intimate; and as such are proper to
poetry even in the case of a writer who had not specially studied the mechanism of poetry as his medium. In
"Christian Evidences" he gets back to his intuitions; to that which made him, ardent investigator though he
was, ever in closer touch with the simple than with the scientific -- back to that witness within himself which
Christ promises and gives to all His own; while in "Visions of the Night" we are at close quarters with that
apprehensiveness which, while it imposed suffering, also conferred insight -- the insight by which others
learned to see. One passage in "Savonarola Moriturus" is especially self-revealing, and that for a reason it is
now no breach of decorum to set forth. A year or two before his death he talked with a neophyte on the
sacrifices one might have to make for the Faith. His reply was that he would like to say "Yes," but that he dare
not answer for what he might be made to yield under bodily torture. Of his novels I do not here attempt an
appreciation. In the spiritual warfare he gave no quarter. Whether he was cruel, besides, in the burning of The
Coward, who makes indeed cowards of us all; whether he views woman as no more than an adjunct of man, an
accident for the hindering or the helping of his salvation; whether Dorothy is properly killed so that Roger
Mallock may prove his vocation; these, and many more, are the problems that palpitate in his pages, and that
men and women, according to their varied experiences, will variously adjudge. Of his historical novels in
general he was inclined to say very much what he said of "Come Rack, Come Rope": In these he was of his
age and no other; he was himself and no other. Nor were the sensitivenesses of these books without their effect
on the whole of his productions. When in historical romance he described a martyrdom, we have also his own
comment on it: When I had finished writing that scene, I was conscious or very distinct, even slightly painful,
sensations in my own wrists and ankles. Similarly the description of the headaches of the hero how real a
hero! To be so capable of suffering and yet to face it, and, as we might say in the instance just given, to
waylay it and embrace it -- that is one of the many marvels of Mgr. Fit with his perpetual sense of detachment
was his death far from his home. Failure of the heart was the final paradox in the history of a man whose heart
had never failed him before, were a hurt soul to be healed, or an uncovenanted kindness to be done. But with
many -- and notably with Robert Hugh Benson -- there is the double and responsive signal -- the flame
proclaims the minister. And because he sought every breeze that fanned that fire, and because he made haste
to diffuse the light and the warmth till he burnt himself out, his very ashes shall be held as a sacred trust.
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2: â€œThe Upper Room: a Drama of Christâ€™s Passionâ€• () | Robert Hugh Benson
Benson and the Bensonians [J. C. Trewin] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A
continuously surprising full length biography of the astonishing founder of the Benson Company who in the early
twentieth century 'went up and down the land that the people might meet Shakespeare played by a company dedicated
to his service'.

Benson, una entrevista a Beatrice Atherton Estimados lectores: Les invitamos a ello Pregunta: Tu blog,
Bensonians, se puede decir que es un arrebato de amor hacia su figura. Paso ahora a responder tus preguntas.
Espero estar a la altura de este personaje en cuanto a sus virtudes. Soy una enamorada de la obra y de la
persona e Benson a quien siento muy cercano. Creo que su olvido puede explicarse por varios factores que
sumaron en su contra. Sus amigos hicieron grandes esfuerzos para perpetuar su obra, pero una vez que ellos
fallecieron, la llama se fue apagando. Benson fue como una llama del catolicismo en la Inglaterra protestante
que se negaba a perdonar que un hijo suyo se hubiera pasado al bando enemigo. R Por supuesto, tuvo la mala
fortuna de fallecer a inicios de la Primera Guerra Mundial, en octubre de , y el alma de los europeos estaba en
ese momento presente en la Gran Guerra. Sanar ellos mismos y volver a empezar. Hubiera seguido
respondiendo su voluminosa correspondencia y hubiera seguido dirigiendo espiritualmente a sus hijos e hijas
conversos suyos. Le hubieran seguido llamando para que predicara sermones en las iglesias y capillas del
Reino Unido, y desde luego, que hubiera combatido el modernismo que empezaba a colarse en la Iglesia.
Martindale aparecen dos novelas que no pudieron ver la luz. Lo que sabemos de su infancia es bien poco. Ha
inventado una guillotina y dos pistolas. Decide entrar entonces a una comunidad de vida contemplativa en
Mirfield que auqnue eran anglicanos, llevaban una vida al estilo benedictino. No se puede pertenecer a una
iglesia donde conviven doctrinas tan diferente. En Hugh Benson fue exactamente esto. Desechado lo de la
India, entra a estudiar a Cambrigde, en el Trinity College. Y nuevamente nos topamos con la importancia de
las formas externas para acercarnos a lo sobrenatural. Benson es muy honesto al confesar esto. Finalmente es
ordenado por su propio padre Dice Benson que era tal el grado de desconfianza en la iglesia anglicana en ese
momento que no pudo describir a su protagonista como anglicano. R Hugh pasa por periodos en que las dudas
vuelen a aparecer. Mala idea la de escribirle a uno de los principales exponentes del modernismo el siglo XX,
si dudas con la mejor de las intenciones. Sin dudas que, iluminado por Dios, comprende que la Iglesia no ha
sido fundada para los eruditos, ni que tampoco es un asunto intelectual. Entonces caen en sus manos algunos
libros que lo llevaron a definirse: A ella le consultaba todo. Dice Benson en Las Confesiones: Emprende un
viaje en bicicleta, vestido de laico por un mes, por el sur de Inglaterra. Para las cosas de Dios, parece decirnos,
no hay descanso. R Esa pregunta me la hago a diario.
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3: Theatrical memoirs, Biographies, and Autobiographies: A Bibliography
Benson and the Bensonians [J C Trewin] on www.enganchecubano.com *FREE* shipping on qualifying offers. A
continuously surprising full length biography of the astonishing founder of the Benson Company who in the early
twentieth century 'went up and down the land that the people might meet Shakespeare played by a company dedicated
to his service'.

The proudest moment in the life of Frank Benson occurred when he was knighted by King George V during
the tercentenary performance of Julius Caesar at Drury Lane in , the first actor to be so honoured within the
walls of a theatre. Previously he had been awarded the Freedom of the Borough of Stratford-upon-Avon for
his services to Shakespearean theatre. Francis Robert Benson, known by his family as Frank and almost
invariably by his fellow Thespians as F. Their grave and memorial is in the New Alresford churchyard. Both
house and grounds are much smaller now than when the Bensons, their six children and a battalion of servants
lived there. The property included the farm with its paddocks, pastures, stables and grounds with long sloping
lawns, flower walks and an enclosed kitchen garden. This was the home Frank Benson remembered in later
life with almost passionate affection. Throughout his schooldays his main interests were physical fitness and
the love of word and rhythm. The garden at Langtons overlooked Old Alresford Pond, the Sheep Fair Field
and a large meadow where the sports and entertainment of the town were held. At sporting events butchers and
buyers, carters and bailiffs, drovers, tramps and beggars jostled, yelled, bargained and shouted. Charades and
plays were also enjoyed inside the house by the whole family and their three cats. Church in the morning and
evening interspersed with a mile long walk to Old Alresford church in the afternoon constituted their Sunday,
the day ending at home with songs and hymns around the piano with their parents. Frank Benson remembered
an occasion in Broad Street when a neighbour stopped her carriage, stepped up to a rather common individual
of some twenty stone and said in a voice that could be heard all over town: Welcome back to your native
land". She then beckoned to the two little Benson boys and asked if they might have the honour of saying how
do you do to the Claimant. Off came two little hats, out went two little hands and two little voices piped up the
refrain of the countryside "Welcome back, Sir Roger Tichborne". The arrival of the railway bisected the
original Sheep Fair Field and separated the house from the home farm. After Winchester he went on to New
College, Oxford whereon the suggestion of Oscar Wilde he directed the first serious attempt to perform the
Agamemnon of Aeschylus in the original Greek also taking for himself the part of Clytemnestra, wife of
Agamemnon. Praise was generous and success was complete: Ellen Terry and Henry Irving showed interest in
his ability and it was probably because of their backing that he decided that acting was to become his
profession. Before leaving Oxford in he won the three mile race against Cambridge. Early one morning he and
his youngest brother, Godfrey, later Lord Charnwood were aroused by the news of a fire at Cheriton. Away
they sped, Godfrey to join the fire brigade and don his uniform, Frank straight to the scene of the fire. There
they worked in sweltering heat with other volunteers for some eight hours till it was under control and greater
destruction averted. In the Spring of Frank Benson became engaged to a member of his company whose stage
name was Constance Fetherstonhaugh. Soon after, her mother Mrs. Samwell, became very ill in lodgings in
Glasgow and was nursed by her daughter until she died at the end of April. Samwell, at the Parish Church of
New Alresford. East Street became a polychrome of flags, mottoes and evergreens and the whole town
celebrated whilst the happy couple went off to Devonshire, by way of the railway station, on honeymoon. In
the Spring of Constance was living with her mother-in-law at Langtons where she was expecting her first
child, Eric William who was born on May 8th whilst his father was on tour. Fireworks and a huge bonfire
were arranged after dark in the Langtons garden. This same year also saw the death of old William Benson
and the break-up of the old home. In later years Frank was to recall how much his father had done for his
family. At the end of August, , a daughter, Brynhild Lucy later known in the company as Dickie was born in
Ealing. On the night the birth was announced F. When he reached the line "I have a daughter", he added "but
only a little one! Eric and Dickie did not have much of a family life. They were both good at games and were
taught to ride as soon as they could walk. They went to boarding school at an early age and spent most of their
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holidays on tour with the Benson company. Neither went on the stage. What money he made on one
production he would lose on the next, but Stratford and the theatrical world loved him. He ought to have done
well out of the pageants he had staged, but he was nearly always out of pocket. That at Winchester before the
Wolvesey ruins in was his greatest triumph. After this sunset triumph there was little left to do. He could not
afford to retire: Thus in June he gave fifteen performances of Shylock with the Denville Players in Cardiff and
also joined a stock company there to act Shakespeare twice nightly. After some guest appearances in London
and Bradford, he was knocked down in the latter city by a boy on a bicycle. In falling he hit his head on a
lamp-post. He did not act again. Of the whereabouts of his wife and daughter in his latter days then is little
known, but for the last ten years of his life he lived in Kensington where he became friendly with an
Anglo-Brazilian family. He came out of retirement once, to direct an open air Twelfth Night at Worthing led
by Henry Baynton. He gave a scattering of speeches and a broadcast or so. Money worried him â€” after his
accident his income was negligible. Then in July his name appeared amongst the Civil list pensions: Was he,
one wonders, conjuring up from the past scenes from the Langtons windows? On the bleak evening of 31st
December , a few months after his 81st birthday, Frank Benson died. His ashes were scattered over the South
Downs. My impression, a very dominant one, is of a man poor financially perhaps, but erect, bright-eyed and
at peace not only with the world and Shakespeare, which was his world, but with himself, which for an actor is
a most unusual and enviable position. There was no bitterness in him. Benson and the Bensonians. Trewin
Copyright Ann Pennington.
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Beatrice Atherton pertenece al consejo de direcciÃ³n de Marchando ReligiÃ³n, su famoso blog, Bensonians, es de las
pÃ¡ginas mÃ¡s visitadas de la www.enganchecubano.com de nosotros hemos conocido la obra Ãºnica e inigualable de
MonseÃ±or Benson gracias a Beatrice.

Theatrical memoirs, Biographies, and Autobiographies: A Bibliography Professor Don B. Bancroft On and
Off the Stage. Richard Bentley and Son, RB and Son, Recollections of Sixty Years. Max Beerbohm
Behrman, S. Max Beerbohm in Perspective. The Man Behind the Image. The Lady of the Old Vic. Foreword
by Donald Sinden. Quartet Books paper , Patrick Campbell Dent, Alan. The Life of Mrs. The Story of My
Life. John Lane The Bodley Head, All In The Blood: The Story of a Theatre Family. Jimmy Glover and His
Friends. The Woman Behind the Irish Renaissance. The Story of a Pioneer From Studio to Stage. A Victorian
in Orbit. John Hare Comedian, George Routledge and Sons, The Truth at Last. Little, Brown, and Co. Taking
the Curtain Call: The Gaiety Stage Door: Thiry Years Reminiscences of the Theatre. Emigrant in Motley
[Charles and Ellen Kean]. Lillie Langtry Brough, James. The Prince and the Lily: The Story of Lillie Langtry.
The Story of the Fabulous Mrs. A Wandering Showman, I. Michigan State UP, Harry Lauder Lauder, Harry.
Between You and Me. A Minstrel in France. Myself and My Friends. With an aside by Bernard Shaw. Richard
Mansfield Wilstach, Paul. The Man and the Actor. Life and Art of Richard Mansfield. Sampson Low,
Marston, n. The Life of Charles James Mathews. May and John Forbes-Robertson. Sir Arthur Wing Pinero. A
Critical Biography with Letters. His Plays and Stagecraft. A Biography of the Author of Dracula. Tom Taylor
and the Victorian Drama. Ellaline and William Terriss Terriss, Ellaline. Ellaline Terriss By Herself and with
Others. William Terriss and Richard Prince: Two Characters in an Adelphi Melodrama. The Life of William
Terriss Actor. A Life of Brandon Thomas. A Life in the Theatre. Hurst and Blackett, Madame Vestris
Appleton, William W. Madame Vestris and the London Stage. Postcards, letter, and photo inserted. The
Vincent Club, Sir Charles Wyndham Pemberton, T. Charles Wyndham and the Alberys.
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5: Arms and armour on the stage | The Shakespeare blog
Note: Citations are based on reference standards. However, formatting rules can vary widely between applications and
fields of interest or study. The specific requirements or preferences of your reviewing publisher, classroom teacher,
institution or organization should be applied.

Rorate Caeli Newly Published: Two Historical Novels by Benson, Two Classic Liturgical Commentaries, and
a Great Vocations Pamphlet I am pleased to announce new reprints of five works that should never have gone
out of print in the first place. All are available from Amazon sites; the titles below give the hyperlinks. Os
Justi Press, I will start with my two all-time favorite historical novels, both by Robert Hugh Benson: The
words "suspenseful, poignant, lyrical, brutal, and triumphant" come to mind in describing this pair of novels,
in which Benson vividly depicted a world vexed and torn by religious debates, intrigues, and violence. Indeed,
the author, who profoundly researched the Reformation period and, although the son of the Anglican
Archbishop of Canterbury, ended up converting to Roman Catholicism, knew what he was talking about both
historically and personally. He writes with remarkable psychological penetration into the motives, the good
and bad will, found on all sides, and convincingly portrays holiness, indifference, ambition, and evil. I found
these novels illuminating about our contemporary situation, as well, since the Catholic Faith and fallen human
nature never change. Monks and nuns were driven from their cloisters; the abbeys were plundered and turned
over to greedy courtiers. The Torridon brothers are sworn to serve different masters; one is a monk, in love
with the Mass and the Faith of Ages, the other an agent of Thomas Cromwell, in love with a protege of Sir
Thomas More. Their actual deeds are carefully woven onto this harrowingly romantic tale of the attempted
destruction and resilience of the Catholic Faith in England. The fates of two young people caught in a conflict
of ideals is the theme of this stirring and tragic novel, set in the England of Elizabeth I. At a time when to
follow the Old Religion meant at the least heavy fines and at the worst death, Puritan-bred Anthony and Isabel
Norris find themselves drawn to the Church of their forefathers. Monsignor Benson has peopled his story with
characters who, while remaining staunchly themselves, nonetheless illustrate the tensions of the time: To
remedy this problem, Os Justi has scanned and made available the novels as published in in New York. The
covers on both sides have been ornamented with period portraits suggestive of the characters in the novels. I
have my son Julian to thank for these beautiful cover designs. The Mass of the Faithful. The Newman Press,
This pair of volumes, conveniently divided between the two parts of the Mass, is a testimony to the
discriminating historical sense, robust theology, and fervent spirituality of the original Liturgical Movement in
its healthy phase, and a melancholy reminder of what intelligent and sympathetic appreciation of Catholic
tradition looked like on the eve of the Pauline revolution, before that tradition was swept away. Now that the
genuine Mass of the Roman Rite is returning to so many places, it is time that resources like these should be
available again, not only for theoretical purposes but for a living and practical knowledge of the traditional
rites of our religion, on the part of clergy who celebrate them, religious who live from them, and laity who
assist at them. The author, Canon Croegaert of Malines, follows a "conservative" line in the sense that he
narrates how the liturgy developed over the centuries but instead of expressing skepticism or dismay about
medieval and Baroque developments, he grasps the deep logic of their development and explains how they are
beneficial. He occasionally points out abuses but is generally so entranced with the beauty of the liturgy as a
whole and in all its parts that he is content to offer the history, make observations about elements that have
fallen away or been modified, and point out ceremonial issues for the clergy. Many priests express a desire for
a deeper knowledge of the meaning and history of the rites and prayers of the holy sacrifice they celebrate
every day, but have neither the leisure for research nor the sources, which are scattered through a great number
of books, pamphlets and reviews. It has been our aim to provide a methodical and practical book for the clergy
â€” one which will be useful both for their own instruction and in their apostolate. The order of the parts of the
traditional Latin Mass has been followed throughout and each of the ceremonies is described separately. Each
of the chapters provides a general introduction to its subject, a summary of the history of its origins and
development and a description where applicable of the rite itself. The emphasis throughout is on the practical:
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Two short quotations from the work: The Sacrifice of the Mass Worthily Celebrated. This work is a translation
by the late bishop of Burlington, Vermont, no less of a work originally composed in the 19th century by a
Jesuit who specialized in the spiritual direction of priests. The book belongs to that wonderful genre, alas
nearly gone extinct after the asteroid impact of the Council, of liturgical spiritual reading for clergy to aid
them in offering the holy mysteries digne, attente, devote worthily, attentively, devoutly. Thus, Part I is about
due preparation, and speaks of the excellence of the sacrifice of our altars, the holiness required by the altar,
the particular virtues foremost at the altar, the power of sanctification made available to the priest at the altar,
and immediate preparation, while Part II concerns the aims and methods a priest may use during the very
celebration of the Mass to increase his concentration, fervor, and benefit, together with the obligation and the
blessings of making a good thanksgiving. As a layman, I also found its contents applicable by analogy to those
who are striving to make the most out of their time in church during divine worship. Very much has been
written in more recent times about the Mass and the cooperation of the laity in it; comparatively little,
however, has been written concerning the attitude of the priest towards this Holy Sacrifice. And yet, if St.
Father Pierre Chaignon, S. His deep love for the clergy and his concern for their sanctification shines forth in
this beautiful book, which helps the priest to prepare well for Mass, celebrate it well, and then make a good
thanksgiving afterwards. Thomas Aquinas, the fervor of St. Alphonsus de Liguori, the spirit of St. Charles
Borromeo, and the zeal of St. Since its appearance, this work has been found very serviceable for meditation
and spiritual reading. First published in Many editions in Ireland and beyond. This gem from , written by the
lovable and heroic Fr. Scores of clergy and religious told Fr Doyle later on that it was instrumental in
awakening them to their vocations. I am not at all surprised, as it is probably the most clear-talking, inspiring,
inviting, and positive booklet about priestly and religious vocations ever written. In a letter to his father in ,
shortly before his death on the battlefield as a World War I chaplain, Fr. I was struck by the fact that there was
nothing one could put into the hands of boys and girls to help them to a decision except ponderous volumes,
which they could scarcely read. Some of the chapters include "What is a vocation?
6: Natura Boni: Bensonians
WorldCat is the world's largest library catalog, helping you find library materials www.enganchecubano.com more
â€ºâ€º.

7: Memories of life and art through sixty years - Walter Shaw Sparrow - Google Books
Old Bensonians marked the company's connection to the Memorial Theatre by presenting glass panels of members of
the company who had passed away to the window at the end of the Picture Gallery (now the Swan Room).

8: Poems by Robert Hugh Benson 1
Happy Friday, Bensonians! Are you looking for fun activities to occupy yourselves and your kids this summer? Well,
we've got you covered! - June 8 (TONIGHT ): Movie Night in the Grove will start at dark/8pm and we will be watching the
new Jumanji with Dwayne "The Rock" Johnson!

9: Benson and the Bensonians: J C Trewin: www.enganchecubano.com: Books
Theatrical memoirs, Biographies, and Autobiographies: A Bibliography Professor Don B. Wilmeth, Chair, Department of
Theatre, Speech & Dance, Brown University [ Victorian Web Home â€”> Authors â€”> Music, Theatre, and Popular
Entertainment ].
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